
Title V HSI “Lanzamiento” Grant  

Implementation Team Meeting Minutes 

Friday, April 8, 2022, 1:00-2:30 p.m. 

Members: Bert Epstein, Loretta Esparza, Debbie Ezersky, Amy Flores, Margarita Gonzalez-

Jordan, Robert Holcomb, Blair Lamb, Laura Larqué, Vanessa Luna Shannon, Amy Merkel, 

Samantha Montellanos Diaz, Drina Ochoa, Michelle Vidaurri

Members present: Bert Epstein, Loretta Esparza, Debbie Ezersky, Margarita Gonzalez-Jordan, 

Robert Holcomb, Laura Larqué, Samantha Montellanos Diaz

Guest: Andrew Gratto-Bachman, representing the Student Success Coach activities

Meeting time: 1:04-1:40 pm

Welcome and Introductions

Fall 2022 Lanzamiento Schedule Development

• “Open Call” for faculty participation, so far, we have 46 instructors, past instructors and 

new instructors from different disciplines 

• We may have the list by mid-April, as this is the beginning of the process for knowing who 

is involved and what support systems they will need.

Activity Updates from the Recent Reporting Period

• January 1, 2022 through March 31, 2022

• Year 2, Second Quarter Report, due on April 30, 2022

o Updates only during the period for the report period

• Please email information to Robert Holcomb

o Laura’s information about the Open Call

o Andrew-sending text out to the cohorts, tally of coaching meetings

o Debbie-student working on the DRD webpage, three videos to debunk myths

o Loretta-other librarians are getting more interested in working with Loretta and 

collaborate on this project; creating new videos together rather than just Loretta 

working on a video

o Sami-counseling piece- “Transferring Tuesday” going well so far (in 

collaboration with EOPS); recording a workshop that we are working with 

Malena in April; creating video to send out to faculty about early bird registration 

o Bert-doing a health survey over the next month; just completed interviewing 

trainees for the next year-this year we had one trainee who was bilingual-hope for 

that for next year; funding from Measure O from the County and Finance 

personnel reviewing the contract to see if it will work for the college, then we can 

go out and hire a permanent F/T Therapist for our Latinx student

Research and Evaluation Process

• Coordination with OIR

o Meeting with Jeremy Smotherman and Blair Lamb to get data requests for the 

cohort institutional benchmarks: completion of math and English in the first year, 



course completion rates, transfer rates and GPA; and how the students are doing-

how to capture those metrics. Student panels/student focus groups and qualitative 

information and faculty feedback. Asking the right questions to the right students, 

in the right context 

▪ To follow up on a comment written in the evaluation report by our 

external evaluator, David Trujillo and we should have more information at 

the next evaluation in September. They should have some more 

information by that time 

Other Topics 

AHSIE Conference was well worth going to and talked about Gina Garcia and how Laura would 

like to have her come to the SRJC. I came back with more hope for our students. Robert was 

excited in seeing and talking to Beatriz Ceja, National Director of HSI, US Dept of Education.   




